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Gloves for Summer Wear Come in Many ShadesI Women S
SUEDE LISLE AND SILK

GLOVES IN ALL COLORS WORN

Silk Not So as the Lisle White GloVes More
Striking and Effective Than Colors to

Match Gowns

Dural e

Gloves are undoubtedly one of the
roost expansive items In a womans
wardrobe so that the average tho one
who must keep up a smart appearance
on a modest amount of pin money Is
ever on the watch for special prices In
uptodate goods reductions on account
of broken sizes and In tact Is always
trying to get the best value for the
sums spent

The backward condition of the weath
er has forced saTes In almost every line
of womans wear with the exception of
gloves These being staple hold their
own prices and special reductions may
not be looked for until the end of tho
season when perhaps merchants will
ilnd themselves overstocked with sum
mer varieties However as women can
not wait until this period of time the
next best thing is to invest their money
wisely choosing what is stylish as far
as Is within their means and with due
regard to wearing qualities

Silk Is cool but cannot be said to be
very durable despite double finger tips

the choice has been be
tween the silk and the lisle thread
Many fastidious women reject the latter
entirely though well aware that lisle
thread gloves give good service How-
ever this there should be
no objection to this fabric for

have been so great along this
line that now once the on the
land there Is very little perceptible
difference between lisle and suede kid
In buying theso lisle suede should be
asked for come in black white
and a variety of tones In both gray and
tan fact one may say that all the
wanted cclors are to be had and Inprices varying from 35 cents for the

to 5L50 for tho sixteen button lengths The ordinary lisle threadcan be at a lesserprice a good grade selling for cents
two button length

Silk gloves cost about the same aslast year and show little change save
thosR In elbow length dainty embroidery being a new Black

and colors are hero also repre-
sented In prices of 50 cents for the shortones 150 for those with sixteen buttons and 2 for the twentybutton
length These prices arc for the plain

embroidered such gloves will costfor a which of the twowas the preferred style I was told thatit entirely upon the pocketbook that every purchaserwanted the embroidered and oftencompromised by one pair of em
broidered and another of suede lisle In-
stead of two of plain silkthe original Intention
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Beauty Hints-

In massage It is always well to re-
member that to take oft flesh it must
be worn away by severe rubbings and
that gentle stroking will only add to
the size Correct strong strokes wear
off fat tho same time strengthen
the muscles so that they do not sag
and let wrinkles form

Massage should always bo preceded
by soaking tho skin well In hot soapy
water to render it pliable and to ojjon
the pores and then dlnsed off In sev-
eral clear waters and some good skin
food applied t

Wrinkled foreheads should be treated
by putting the fingers between the eyes
and drawing them repeatedly back to
the temples smoothing each time

Double chins that afflict many faces
not otherwise fat can be worked away
if s patient Place the fingers be-
neath the chin and draw them hard up
to the ears Then with the fingers
rather close together or with one hand
above the other work with a pulling
motion from the of tho throat
to the chin and with the other handnt the same time move down towanf
the chest At least half an hour should
be given oath day to this massage

To get rid of warts raise the skin by
means of scissors or needle and apply
ajetlc acid other
until wart disappears

Notes
Evening coats of dyed laco are very

lively though sometimes It seems like
rank extravagance to color so handsome
a lace as Irish poJnt to met what must
lip at host a passing fancy A handomp
long empire coat of Irish lace neon not
long ago was of that rich wino color
called mulberry trimmed with chiffon
to match

A smart sailor hat has clusters of
rross rosebuds In the form of floral
aigrettes high on side of th
front and a wreath of whlte hyacinths
around the crown

Many ostrich feathers are seen dyed
shaded colorings from the deepest

darkest tones to the and
most delicate tints

The Atahlng of Starch
There are two ways of making starch

and It Is Just question of convenience
and suitability which would be best
One kind Is called boiled starch or boil-
ing water starch the other cold water
starch

Now it Is only when starch of any
kind comes to boiling heat that It has
any stiffening property however there
lure In the one case the stiffening
property Is brought out by the boiling
water in the other case the stiffening
property Is only brought out by tho heat
of the Iron

All articles that aro heavy or thatare wanted to be very stiff or wherea very hot Iron can be used are betterstarched with cold water starjch In-
case of lace fine or muslin orany articlee that should be flexible a
hot Iron would not do at all and so the
starch would not bo cooked but wQuld
have a floury appearance Have every
thing at hand before commencing to
iron

Lift the Irons as little as possible and
Iron quietly at the same time press
well Ironing must be done in a good
light requires a great deal of practice
and cannot be done well unless done
with speed

There Is an art in the way clothes
Are lifted and moved about Handle
the clothes so as not to crush the parts

All clothes must be thorouglby aired
before they are laid away
they seem dry after ironing there is
always a certain amount of moisture
tvhln lings to thorn

folding open out so far then
up in a warm place unttl perfectly
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Though I have mentioned It bofore It
may be worth reminding glovo buyers
that If small discs of court plaster are
moistened and placed Inside each finger-
tip before they show signs of wear tho
gloves will give double the service The
nosh color will answer for those that
are neither black nor white

In the kid variety glace Is the most
popular and despite all the evidences of
the craze for every shade of tan and
every second woman seems to be wear
Ing this authority assures me
that black kid is still tho best seller
Whether this is due to weather condi-
tions or not people still wearing dark
sowns he could not say Next to black
came leather color then the lighter
shades of tan White has a steady sale
but mostly for evening use Colored kid

lost favor although a fewwomen still prefer to match tho
costume

In my opinion white gloves are much
more effective than those matching thegowns and I may In better taste
too except perhaps when the wearer

then possibly tho colored kinds
will he the better choice In thIs case
bracelets should be worn or perhaps
some kind of ornamentation on
back of the glove about tho wrist line
otherwise the result may be to make thewearer appear supposing thegloves are an exact thenecessity of a relief of somo kind

in black and colorswill cost 3 for twelvebutton length and423 for the and twentybutton
These are of a good from which-a reasonable amount of werr may beexpected

Washable kid and chamois gloves areon tho counters but of course not yet
in much demand Other
believe the for those gloves Is quitesteady at of the seasonThough both white and natural cha-
mois are In stock it is expected that thelargest sales will he whitelinen suits in white and dainty colorsbeing popular this summer and white

be worn with these gowns
It is an open quostlon think whetherthe clovo bill Is larger In winter or insummer for the average woman Imean not the fashionable forthen undoubtedly the expense Is greater

In the winter Warm weather sometimes
means hands and ruinedglove possibly after a single dayswear again forwinter functions call for expensive hand
coverings that must of all things be as
fresh as possible so that it would seem
to be about an even thing

Gloves that have done winter servicemay be cleaned and come In forsummer day wear or Informal hops
either In their entirety or new
gloves sewn to armlets
the hand part is beyond redemption or
cleaning
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Ladies Tucked Shirt Waist
Closed at Left Side of Front and With

High or Square Neck
All Seams Allowed

With the closing on the left side of
the front this pretty shirt waist might
deceive even the Initiated for a simu-
lated closing Is made on the othor side
and it would bo difficult to tell where
the opening really Is This is an espe-
cially style for the hot
weather and will very popular this
summer

The pattern Is In seven sizes 82 to 4i
inches bust measure For 36 bust tho
shirt waist needs yards of goods 20-

Inchon wide or 3 yards 27 Inches or
2 yards 36 Inches wide or 214 yards 42
inches wide As illustrated yard of-

i linen 26 inches wide for the collar

obtain this pattern or any of
the others heretofore described In
The Times fill out tho following
coupon and Inclose it with 10 cents In
an envelope addressed to the Fashion
Editor The Washington Times Mun
soy Building Washington D C

tho Fashion Editor v
The Washington Times

Munsey Building
Washington D C

Inclosed find 10 cents for which
send me
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Flozal Hints
Mow the lawn often enough to keop

the grass looking smooth and velvety
It you let the grass go for a week or so
It will look lIke a man who needs a
shave

Attend to things promptly If your
dahlias are tall enough by this time to
require tying to stakes tie thorn up
at once If you keep putting it off the
first thing you know some of thorn will
bo broken down and spoiled Give
your sweet peas brush as soon as they
begin to make tendrils If you want
them to do well If plants are neglect
ed at a time when they need special
care it Is often very difficult to do much
with thorn They seem to resent your
treatment with almost human Intelli-
gence

Keep the ground mellow Perhaps you
have the idea of others that a light
open condition of the soil leads to its
drying out sooner Not so An open
BOH will absorb moisture like a sponge
It will take In whatever moisture there
Is in the atmosphere while a crusted
and hard surface prevents the absorp-
tion of moisture The farmer

this principle and keopa the cul
tlvator going In his corn field as much
as possible during the warm summer
days

One of the most delightful plants to
grow Is the fragrant plttosporum It Is
comparatively rare in tho North whero
It is grown indoors but in the Southern
States it is hardy and forms a beauti-
ful shrub It has thick dark green
foliage When grown as a pot plant It
assumes the form of a tree with habits
of growth quIte similar to that of the
oleander

Its flowers arc small produced in clus
ters In color they are a yellowish
whltp They are not at all beautiful
but they are so delightfully fragrant
that a cluster of them will fill the room
with tho most delicious delicate frag
ranee

The odor Is something like that of the
cape jasmine but not Quito so heavy
and more like the arbutus If the leave
ate washed frequently to keep the
scale off an ornamental plant for UNX

drawing room may secured
It Is in or out of bloom It requires a
light rich soil plenty of water while
Krowlnjr and a sunny location With
proper care a plant will live for
and make a most artistic addition to
any room

Cut off all fading flowers on plants
and pick up all the fallen leaves Such
litter will spoil the appearance of even
the most beautifully planned lawn
Neatness must reign in the flower beds
if you would make them attractive

Use the sprinkler freely In the garden
unless there are frequent showers It
may not be necessary to do this to
keep the soil moist but it will be neces
sary If you want your plants to look
their best and they will not do thatunless you keep clean Cleanliness
Is as necessary for flowers as for humanbelns Flowers should never be allowed to become covered with dust

Stand bsck from the flower bods and
note the untidy effect produced by leav-
ing clusters of fading blossoms and
dead leaves scattered on the plantsTake your scissors and cut offthrowing none down near the beds butouch one in a basket Now standback and look at the bed All freshleaves and bright blossoms It isTike the effect by giving aroom a stood sweeping

This work be done regularlytwice a week Remember finerare plants In a kept gardenare not nearly so attractive as commonest plants In a neatly kept plot

Sftlrrs of me Season
Many of the skirts arc long nottrained by any moans but Just thedrabbly length which means that theskirt touches all the around Thisis a most inconvenient length but it isgraceful and If a woman Is not sureof herself upon tho shoe question ifshe Js not equal to wearing smartsttoes all the time there is no length

length
Debutantes and women outseason are wearing shortskirts with very handsome bootsof summer And the matrons are Imitating them with very nice results itconfessed

Finishing Tailored 5Wrr
One of the difficulties that the ama

the flushing of the skirt made from
cloth or similar material To get theproper result the edge of the skirt
should be bound with soft silk seambinding then turned under to theof the hem Making an inturnafter the manner of ordinary hemmeans an unsightly when theskirt is

How to Smite I

A smile Is not a contortion This
statement would seem scarcely neces
sary were It not for the fact that one so
constantly sees men and women distort
ing their faces spasmodic effort to
seem friendly or witty Ridiculous asIt sounds there a proper way evento smile First of all do not smile at
Next smile slowly Next do not grin
And last do not simper Abolish thesarcastic smile the smile ofor patronage the smile of sycophancy

to say realize a sweetamiable smile can come only from asweet amiable and go
thou and do likewise

Woven Persian Belts
jf

Persian belts woven in beautiful col
orings to match tho exquisite bonded
pocketbooks and vanity bags so fash-
ionable are among the most beautiful
novelties exhibited for wear with
drossy frocks These belts also reflectthe porcelain effects of the Immenseso much used as trimmings
One is allowed the wid inthe width of the sc narrowas well as extj wide effects being worn The first essential is that itmust fit well the figure then fancycan run riot In matter of mate
rials and decorations

When Polishing Brass
Since it is difficult to clean the brass

lound a keyhole without injuring the
woodwork take a piece of cardboard
some four Inches square cut a hole in
the middle and place it over the key
hole while polishing It

When ants are troublesome sprinklesugar through a small piece of sponge
and leave these about the pantry
shelves In a short time the ants will
be holding a high carnival Plunge

in boiling water and set scain
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EVENING GOWN
i

A charming design for an evening gown is shown in the accompanying
illustration It Is both simple and Inexpensive a can be developed in any
of the thin materials The model from which the above was sketched was
Of pink summer silk The blouse Se gathered on a yoke of point lace which Is
cut low and finished with a frill of lace The stecvee made short and
full skirt Is made full gathered slightly around the waist Medal
lions to match the figure in the silk make pretty trimming

DONT MOURN YOUTH
AGE HAS ITS COMPENSATION
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Go along with you sitting there mop-

ing and complaining thAt the of
youth were the only happy days
you that the road of Ute in adult
Is all rough walking and full of troubles
and that if young folks only knew It
the early years are the choice ones the
school days tho best In the calendar
and that all tho happiness Is garnered
there and nowhere else

Go along with you young folks know
better a choice lot of happiness in hav-
ing faces washed a dozen times a day
with cparse washrags noses rubbed

hair jerked by the roots and
shoulders gripped to the point of uf
fering to say nothing of the slipper
spankings the rigmarole on company
manners according to the whims of hu-

mors of certain relatives called parents
Choice lot of happiness in marching off

to school every morning when the bell
tings no matter whether the are
twittering and the violets are Moomlii
no matter whether the snow Invites to
sled rides or the circus parade is arriv-
ing Choice lot of happiness in facing
blackboards and adding and subtracting-
a choicer lot in parsing parts of speech
and disentangling verbs and adverbs
nouns and pronouns the choicest lot

In being called forward and made
to feel the rattan

The choice days of life indeed Run
nings legs off doing errands made to
carry back the wrong goods the bearers
of disrespectful tidings to tho meat man
and the grocer sent to mike the pur-
chases when funds are short made
scapegoats for delinquent adults when
the preacher or the teacher comes and
calls attention to neglect of needful
duties

Go along with you moping and com-
plaining about the choice days which
are over and gone The childhood years
are just as full of little troubles and
griefs for the children as the adults
days are for the man and woman it will
only be a few years hence before you
arc reclining in your cushioned chair
whimsical and feeble with age and
whining once more and declaring that
the manhood days were the best and
happiest and wishing that you were
there again an active worker in the
realm of real folks

The truth of the matter is that
happy days are here right now

or will be choicest year is always
the present year no matter how few or
how many the birthdays the time to
enjoy and to make the most of life the
time to do good deeds or to walk aright
the time to learn to dispense to turn
tho new leaf IS the present moment in
this the choice year of the life Never
too old or too young to see the sunshine
and to smile and bo of good cheer

Go alcng with you if only knew
it you are eating white bread all the
time while are longing for the stale
crusts with New product which
were the staples for the choice days of
childhood and shared with the ants and
tho house flies

You are eating white broad and well
buttered and a spread of fresh straw
berries and on top of all that a sprink
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of pulverized sweetness and yet
yov are not satisfied

Go along with you and bo a little
more grateful for the multiplied bless-
ings of your present day and generation-
no switch awaiting for your back for
the by the roadside no prison
fare for going in swimming plenty ofcovers at night a good bed Instead
of shiver under motheaten overcoats
la the attic

Be graieiul no coal to lug no woodto chop no more demerit marks

AFFLICTED

For More Than Two
Physicians Patent Remedies Old

Women and Quack Cures and
Found No Relief

USES CUTICURA AND IS
SOON SOUND AND WELL-

I was very badly afflicted with eo
coma for more two years The
parts affected were below

I tried all the physicians
in the town and some in the
ing towns and I also tried all the
tent remedies that I heard of besides
tJl cures advised by old women
end quacks and found no relief what
ever I commenced the Cu
ticura Soap Cuticura Ointment and
Cuticura Resolvent In the Cuticura
Remedies I found immediate relief
and was soon sound and well C V
Beltz Tippecanoe Ind NOT 15 05

DANDRUFF KILLS HAIR
Cuticura Soap Kills Dandruf-

fI was troubled with dandruff on
my head ever since I was twelve years

I had beautiful hair up to
time The dandruff
hair I tried everything I could hear
of I had no I went into
a store where I was well

and asked the druggist if

me ne Of course I
get a cake of Cuticura I got
it and it did my hair good the first
time I used
couldnt the dandruff off tho top
of her babys head and the
wouldnt I was there had a
cake of Cuticura Soap with me I t

Cuticura Soap in about three
months J went there again the childs
head was covered and not
a sign of dandruff sister said it
was the Cuticura Soap The child 15

not past three years old and has a
of hair Mrs E W Shigley

Columbus Kan Oct 25 1905
Complete Extend cod InteraU Trctimeat for Eyery

Inf ntiCl idren ad Adult eaniUti of Cvtlrars-
So p SJc to Cleicic the Skin Cuttcun Ointment Me
to Heal the Skin sad CuUeuri Retains 30 tin the
torn of Chocolate Coated Fill 25c rill of 6t toPnrif-
Sie Blood Sold throughout the world Potter Drag
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JB en your gaard against

substitution Theroar m y

socsfledwltchharel soaps

artlfldaHy colored green of-

fered as Just as good

o

I Ponds Extract Soap Is guar-

anteed tadsr Puro Foods and
Drugs A J e 30 1 906-

pero as fls crearawfaMe color
Indicates The name appears
OR caka and coofeiasr Ask

Ponds
Extract Soa-

O Keep the skin pure wholesome and
proof against harm by using Ponds
Extract Soap daily for toilet and bath

C The Best and Purest complexion
soap plus genuine Ponds Extract

Ponds Extract Soap has rare anti
septic properties that make it a recog-

nized aid in the prevention of akin
affections

Q It kills the germs of Rashes and
Humors v

Physicians prescribe Ponds Extract
Soap for reducing Inflammation and
for cooling cleansing and healing Irri-

tated or infected surfaces

Use Ponds Extract Soap always
in nursery boudoir sickroom

ARMOUR COMPANYMa-
kers of Fine Toilet Soaps Sole Ucesiees front Ponds Extract Co

is Antieptic
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To Remove Freckles Pimples

CREAM new dls
sold under

positive gu rot e
refunded if it

falls to Tcmorc freckles

worst in 20
Leaves the skin clear soft healthy and I

harm can it
use Endorsed ladle
COc and 100 by leading flruygists or maiL j

HATIONf TOILET COMPANY Paris Twin

Sold bY Peoples Pharmacy ODon
nell and

All Wise Buyers Will Appre-
ciate These Genuine Bargains

Choice of these
elegant machines all
in firstclass condi-
tion and warranted
for 5 years actually
worth 15 and 20

Domestic 07 7Household 0Standard v i i i
Whito

AIRED

614 Ninth St N W

1224 F Street
Washington

A F Bornot Bro
Cleaners and
Dyers

Turkish Buffs Cleaning cannot
be excelled

k Per Cent Reduction
All Handpainted

China French Clocks T
DURING OUR T

REMOVAL SALE
2750 Mocks reduced to 1375
2600 Clocks reduced to 1300-

t SSOO Clocks reduced to S00
M GOLDSMITH 6

Jewelers 911 Penna Ave

I CORBYS f
Bread

8 Pure Highgrade fi
Scientifically Made f-

tjj Every ingredient is tested ty

purity and nourishing quail

I ties 1
The label identifies

V Nl

Insects Exterminated
MOTHS ROACHES ANTS AXDOTHER II SECTS EXTERMINATED undercontract MODERATE Estimateand advica gratii 20 years practical expo

no charge mad until insects aro tully
tsiermlnated

Address WZNDAi E CHUTE
517 H St W

Insect Specialist

n Ten Nadinola

pimpleS lIYer spot
tan

and eruptions at
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CREDIT FOR ALL WASHINGTON

Buying Here-
on Credit

Does not mean paying big
prices as you can readily prove
by comparing our plainly
marked figures with what oth
ers ask Our cash prices are
emphatically the lowest you can
find anywhere and there is
never more than 10 per cent
difference between our cash and
credit price 3 This means that
it is usually cheaper to buy here
on credit than it is to buy
where else for cash invite
you to open an account

Peter Grogan
817819821823 Seventh St

In city home or in your sum-
mer cottage a

VICTOR I
TALKING MACHINE
Is an endless source of pleasured
and amusement

t Price 10 to 500 t-

I DROOP soils GO
925 Pa Ave N W t
n j

Four of the best styles of white
washable Skirts the kind that
keep their shrunk at
JL29 Separate L93

and upward

314316 Seventh St NW

Now in Washington

0 at Department
i and

Drug
Eest Hair Tonic On Earth

AGreater Baltimore Product
Everywhere 25c

SPECIAL SOAP SAtE
following big toe this week

P Borax Soap S jfc
ur White Floating Soap cakes for 3ie

T ls Xaptha 2 oaks for 9-

IViry Soap 2 cakes for j-

T jl t Pop 2 boxes for 3Great Atlantic PacIfic Tea Co
axaln Store Cor 7th and XT W

Branches in AH Parts of the City
Stands In All Markets

100 REWARD-
To anyone pro inp that we dont repairour IREE at any time and doas we advertise

22kt Gold Crowns
BED CROSS DENTAL OF7XCE

1229 Pa Ave Jf W

Coke Recommeded
For Cooking

3 It possesses
ity A dependable
economical fuel Well supply

X you Coke
40 Bushels Large Coke deMreredn-jf 60 Bushels Large Coke

40 BUSHIB Crushed deliveredJ 66Bushols Crushed Coke delivereat5H 5
Washington Co

413 I0th St N W
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